monvin
CHARDONNAY
veneto igp
20 liter KEY KEG slim
100% Chardonnay, Un-Oaked
Veneto IGP
Grapes undergo a light maceration. The must ferments with selected yeasts at
controlled temperature. Aged in steel containers.
This un-oaked Chardonnay offers scents of white flowers and fruits such as peach
and apple. Light straw yellow in color with greenish highlights.
Its aroma is delicate and distinctive. Its flavor is delicate, dry and pleasantly acidic.
It goes well with soups, seafood and also with soft and fresh cheeses.
Serve at 12°C/53°F

40 KeyKeg Slim per 100 x 120 pallet

			

(20 kegs on 2 layers)

Disposable Kegs.
No returns / No deposit required.
20-lt Kegs hold the equivalent to 26 bottles or 135 5oz glasses
100% Recyclable
Lightweight
Requires KeyKeg couplers.

MonVin is the indiscussed leader in the
production of quality wine on tap. A huge
experience in the wine on tap world,
allow MonVin to constantly improve the
quality of products and to select from a
wide range of wines.
MonVin has implemented a severe traceability project that allows to retrace all
the productive fases of our wine: from
your glass right back to the vinification
process. The technical staff, composed
by seven enologists, constantly follows
every production and KEG filling process.
During the last 10 years MonVin has
invested 10 million Euro in technological
innovations, the company speaks highly of
their patented products in the enological
sector.
The Keg is the best device to conserve
wine, because it doesn’t come in touch
with light and, most importantly, with air:
it’s like drinking from a freshly uncorked
bottle, every time.

Contains Sulfites
Alcohol by Vol:		
12%
Total acidity %:		
5.60
% sugar content:		
0.90
S0’’ mg/l:			130
Pressure atm.:		
0
Content: 		
20 Liter
Pallet Configuration:
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